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DRAFT 5-year Forecast Overview & Capital Maintenance 
Discussion

u Where are we heading?



DRAFT 5-year Forecast Overview & Capital Maintenance 
Discussion

u Is the District being a good steward of taxpayer funds?



DRAFT 5-year Forecast Overview & Capital 
Maintenance Discussion

u 2 years ago, the Board reviewed past 
volatility in expenditures and revenues 
and decided that it would establish a 
target of 90 days of cash, and a policy of 
60 days of cash on hand.

u Just like your personal finances, we like to 
have 2-3 months of expenses in reserve 
for unexpected issues.

u Schools have seasonal revenue 
collections.

u The District historically has had 
expenditures volatility due to health 
insurance costs & capital maintenance 
needs.

u Why do we have a cash balance policy?



DRAFT 5-year Forecast Overview & Capital 
Maintenance Discussion
u What are we expecting for capital maintenance needs?



DRAFT 5-year Forecast Overview & Capital 
Maintenance Discussion
u What if we had designated funding for Capital Maintenance?
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Types of Projects

§ Typical Capital Improvements

§ Renovation, repairs and additions to existing buildings

§ New construction of any facility (Classroom, gyms, auditorium, athletic, etc.)

§ Furnishings and equipment (Flooring, lighting, HVAC, etc.)

§ Transportation and safety

§ Other (Library, community space, health care, land acquisition, etc.)
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Capital Funding Tools
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§ Voted Bonds* 

§ Certificates of Participation (COPs)

§ Tax Anticipation Notes (TANs) 

§ Permanent Improvement Levies

§ Inside Millage Transfer

§ General Fund Revenues 

* Districts are allowed is borrow up to .10% of the current assessed valuation as unvoted debt ($277,895 for Heath)



Steps in Deciding the Best Approach
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§ Determine the need:

§ While there is a more comprehensive need, timing is NOT favorable

§ A stop gap measure is necessary

§ The district needs a maintenance investment of $1mm per year

§ The Board has three choices:

1. Seek a $1mm Permanent Improvement Levy from Taxpayers

2. Transfer a portion of the District’s inside millage income

3. Use existing General Fund operating revenue



Seek a Permanent Improvement Levy
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§ Based on estimates:

§ $1 million for maintenance would require a 4.00 mill P.I. Levy

§ 4.00 mills costs a homeowner of a $100,000 home $11.67 per month

§ For those 65 and over, it would cost $8.75 per month

§ Ballot requirements for the March 2020 election:

1. Determine purpose of the P.I. Levy – (e.g. All capital improvements)

2. Decide on the length of time for the levy – (e.g. 5 year or continuing period)

3. Pass Resolution of Necessity and Resolution to Proceed before December 18



Transfer Inside Mills from the General Fund
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§ The District receives 4.90 mills of “Inside Mills” into the General Fund

§ The Inside Mills are currently used for operations

§ State Law allows a District to transfer up to the entire amount to a P.I. Fund

§ $1 million would require a transfer of 4.00 mills 

§ District is at the minimum operating tax rate of 20 mills (20 mill floor)

§ A transfer of 4.00 mills would not lower the district’s operating taxes



Transfer Inside Mills from the General Fund
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General Fund



Transfer Inside Mills from the General Fund
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§ Moving inside mills causes an unvoted increase in taxes

§ 4.00 mills costs a homeowner of a $100,000 home $11.67 per month

§ For those 65 and over, it would cost $8.75 per month

§ No vote is required:

1. Board is required to advertise and hold a public hearing

2. Approve a Resolution authorizing the move, and

3. Creating a Fund 003, if necessary 



Maintenance Plan Works with Long Term Plan
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§ Adding a 4.00 mill P.I. Levy or moving inside millage will assist with building project

§ The additional taxes will be offset by the payoff of the High school bonds in 2025

§ Currently taxpayers are paying 5.30 mills for the H.S. bonds

§ The estimated millage for the new bonds is 5.00 mills

§ Assuming the State has funding in 2025 or 2026 the net tax increase is 2 mills



Visual Illustration of Plan
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High School Bonds
5.30 mills New Bonds

5.00 mills

4.00 mill 
P.I. Levy

In 2026 taxes will be 2 mills 
greater than today



Other considerations
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§ The last time taxpayers approved new operating taxes was 2013

§ The District will not need “New” operating taxes until at least 2024

§ Assumes maintenance can funded from sources other than the General Fund

§ Community will need to renew the 2015 Emergency levy in 2025

§ This will be a “No Increase in Tax” levy



Next Steps
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§ Decide to fund maintenance from sources other than General Fund

§ Choose between a voted P.I. and moving inside millage

§ Follow the described path depending on the choice
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